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 A VIEW FROM THE PATTERN 
 The CEA Board is indeed quite fortunate.  With Gover-

nor Pritzker’s shelter in place order being observed by 
the majority of piston GA pilots, most of the aircraft   
taking off or landing at CEA these days are jets, and 
they can’t land on 6/24.  So statistics are going to skew 
the usage numbers.  And that is interesting because 
today, the winds at 15Z were 060 degrees at 14-21 
knots.  Yesterday, the TAF forecasted 220 degrees at 
22-35 knots for 16Z.  I wonder why the discrepancy then 
when the CEA board, all non-pilots I might add, want to 
demolish the runway? The good news is that they are 
getting autographed copies of Richard Daley’s book 
“How to Demolish Runways & Make Friends with Pilots”.   

Further, speaking of the Governor’s order, on April 3, 
2020 the CEA Executive Director chastised GA piston 
pilots in an email about flying, and I, as CEPA’s Pres-
ident, solely made a decision to distribute that email to 
our members so they can make their own decisions.  
While the Executive Director stated that the majority of 
pilots were complying, he did not chastise the jet traffic.  
He stated “we have reason to believe that in both      
instances, these flights were carried out for recreational 
or other non-essential reasons” and “to anyone flying for 
such discretionary reasons, let me be clear: you are  
tying up limited airport and first responder resources. 
We need those resources to keep the airport open for 
essential travel. If you are flying for non-essential      
reasons, you are violating Governor Pritzker’s Executive 
Order 2020-10”.   

I’m assuming he was referring to jet traffic as “essential 
travel”. As usual, the CEA Board and management   
never bothered to discuss the issue with CEPA.  How-
ever, what CEA management did not see is the Federal 
Cyber-Infrastructure (CISA) “Guidance on the Essential 
Critical Infrastructure Workforce: Ensuring Community 
and National Resilience in COVID-19 Response” memo-
randum that indicates flight instruction is an essential 
service.   

Specifically the memo states on page 11, in relevant 
part, the following:  “Workers who support air transporta-
tion for cargo and passengers, including operation,    
distribution, maintenance, and sanitation. This includes 
air traffic controllers, flight dispatchers, maintenance 
personnel, ramp workers, fueling agents, flight crews, 
airport safety inspectors and engineers, airport ops   
personnel, aviation and aerospace safety workers,     

security, commercial space personnel, operations      
personnel, accident investigators, flight instructors, 
and other on- and off-airport facilities workers”.   

So again, the CEA board and management are discrimi-
nating against piston GA aircraft.  This is the third time 
in a year.  Had they bothered to read the CISA memo, 
they would have realized that flight instruction was 
deemed by the federal government to be an essential 
service.  And the FAA funds this airport.  While I do   
believe we all should take precautions to curb this    
pandemic, the draconian way in which it singled out  
piston GA operators and the tone in which it was deliv-
ered is what I take exception to.  

As mentioned in the April newsletter, the CEA board 
cost Wheeling and Prospect Heights businesses up to a 
million dollars in tourism, hotel and food/beverage     
income, when the Cirrus Owners and Pilots Association 
pulled Executive from their short list for the 2021 fly in 
convention.  I should know as I was on the site selection 
committee.  You can read the articles in the Daily Herald 
and Journal & Topics.  This also cost the FBOs at     
Executive an estimated minimum $19,000 in 100LL fuel 
sales, which also would have resulted in sales tax     
income to the municipalities and flowage fees to the 
CEA.  I have since come to learn that the North Central 
Section of the 99s (a nine state group of attendees) will 
not be holding their conference at a Wheeling hotel.  
More loss of future revenue for Wheeling businesses, 
which would be welcomed post COVID-19. In my    
opinion, this is just part of the short-sighted view of 
those running the airport.  So besides not caring about 
piston GA at CEA, it appears the CEA Board and those 
Wheeling trustees and Prospect Heights aldermen that 
voted for the ALP do not care about the local Wheeling 
and Prospect Heights businesses. 

Last, as a direct result of the COVID-19 pandemic,    
CEPA has decided to cancel its June social event—our 
pancake breakfast, and there is a strong likelihood we 
will cancel our May IMC club meeting.  Please check 
our website on that program.   

Remember, CEPA fights for the rights of piston GA   
pilots at CEA.  If you are not a member, please consider 
becoming a member as we need a united front against 
piston GA discrimination. 

Blue Skies and Tailwinds,  Arthur 

  DUES ARE DUE THIS MONTH     PLEASE SEE THE INFORMATION ON PAGE 4   



C.E.P.A. EVENT SCHEDULE 2020  

BOARD MEETING—ATLANTIC AVIATION CONF ROOM 
 

SAFETY PROGRAMS - RAMADA PLAZA 
   

IMC—ALTERNATES SFS HGR 19/RAMADA PLAZA 
 

BOARD MEETING    5-4 7:00pm teleconference 

IMC CLUB     5-27     6:30pm SIGNATURE HGR 19                         
                 Jerry Seckler on Skew-T 

BOARD MEETING    6-1  7:00pm ATLANTIC 

IMC CLUB                 6-24  6:30pm RAMADA PLAZA  
   FOREFLIGHT RYAN MCBRIDE 

SAFETY MEETING   6-24  7:30pm RAMADA PLAZA   
                 FOREFLIGHT   RYAN MCBRIDE 

BOARD MEETING     7-6   7:00pm  ATLANTIC 

HANGAR PICNIC      7-8  6:00pm LOCATION TBD 

JOINT IMC CLUB       7-15    7:00pm   IMC/PWK/UGN       
                Marc Epner Moderator                       

IMC CLUB      8-26    6:30pm RAMADA PLAZA   

SAFETY MEETING    8-26  7:30pm  RAMADA PLAZA     
ARCHIE AWARD ATC C90/ORD  RMADA 1 ARRIVAL 

BOARD MEETING     9-14    7:00pm ATLANTIC 

IMC CLUB      9-23  6:30pm  SIGNATURE HGR 19   
                  Rob Mark, Moderator           

BOARD MEETING      10-5    7:00pm ATLANTIC 

IMC CLUB     10-28    6;30pm RAMADA PLAZA     

SAFETY MEETING    10-28   7:30pm RAMADA PLAZA   
      AOPA     ANDY MILLER/KYLE LEWIS   

BOARD MEETING     11-2     7:00pm  ATLANTIC  

ANNUAL/ELECTION  11-18   7:00pm  SIGNATURE HGR 19  
                      STATE OF THE AIRPORT ADDRESS    

BOARD MEETING       12-7    7:00pm  ATLANTIC           

HOLIDAY DINNER      12-9   6:00pm  CHEVY CHASE C.C. 

 

OUR PUBLIC GATHERINGS WILL BE  
DEPENDENT ON THE LIFTING OF        
RESTRICTIONS IMPOSED BY THE    
GOVERNMENT DUE TO COVID-19 

 

Welcome New Members        

Happy to have you with us!!                              

2020 0FFICERS, DIRECTORS, COMMITTEE CHAIRS  

PRESIDENT  Arthur Gunn  847-962-9311 

   Arthur@gunncpa.com                                    

VICE PRESIDENT Michael Baraz  630-781-8890 

   Michael@baraz.us 

SECRETARY  Warren Bruhl  847-867-2919 

   dc4kids@aol.com 

TREASURER  Rob Mark  847-644-1575 

   rmark@commavia.com 

DIRECTORS  Madeleine Monaco   847-431-1847   

   99mjm@sbcglobal.net 

   Larry Kream  312-419-9100 

   lkream@kreamlaw.com  

   Jason Simpson  773-842-5088 

   jwsimpson971@gmail.com   

   S Guru Prasad  847-421-3462 

   Air_n2847j@yahoo.com 

   VACANT 

AIRPORT SUPPORT NETWORK REP 

   Rogers Faden  847-312-8805  

   Rogers.faden@gmail.com 

SCHOLARSHIP S Jason Simpson  773-842-5088 

   jwsimpson971@gmail.com 

BYLAWS/LEGAL Larry Kream  312-419-9100  

   lkream@kreamlaw.com 

MEMBERSHIP  VACANT 

  

SAFETY/PROGRAMS Michael Baraz  630-781-8890 

 A.V. MGR Jason Simpson  773-842-5088  

PUBLIC RELATIONS Warren Bruhl  847-867-2919   

   dc4kids@aol.com 

WEBMASTER  Michael Baraz  630-781-8890  

   papa@pwkpilots.org 

NEWSLETTER MGR Madeleine Monaco   847-431-1847   

   99mjm@sbcglobal.net 

NEWSLETTER ADS Rusty Stevens  847-910-2789 

   cd987rusty@aol.com 

FACEBOOK PAGE Arthur Gunn  847-962-9311  

   Arthur@gunncpa.com   
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Chicago Executive Pilots’ Association Newsletter is published monthly  This organization was formed in 1986 as a forum for the users of Chicago 

Executive Airport  (formerly Palwaukee) and as a conduit for information from the users to the governing body and from the governing body to the 

users.  Our mission is to promote the safety of operations and continued development of Chicago Executive Airport in a fraternal environment with 

the pilots, users and community.  Membership is open to users of Chicago Executive Airport who support the goals and objectives as stated in the 

bylaws. Dues are $40.00 annually and include newsletter. 

Letters to the Editor, feedback, concerns or questions and any articles submitted must be received by the 20th of the month. Submissions will be 
printed on a space available basis and may be edited for style, length and appropriate content.  Send text as a Microsoft Word file attached to an 
email to editor@pwkpilots.org.  Please make prior arrangement with the editor for any files not electronically transmitted,  

        CHICAGO EXECUTIVE PILOTS ASSOCIATION NEWSLETTER  1009 S WOLF ROAD  STE 106    WHEELING, IL 60090-6408 



“Ground Operations involves all aspects of aircraft handling at airports as well as aircraft movement around 
the aerodrome, except on active runways.”1 The Ground Operations environment is broad and dynamic. It is 
also complex, often challenging those involved with some of the busiest, most unpredictable, and most haz-
ardous conditions in aviation. Constant change is the norm, whether taxiing or parked at a gate, remote spot, 
or FBO. 
 
For a pilot or crew, duties can be numerous, detailed, and frequently hurried. Attention to detail is paramount, 
yet a pilot’s attention is often divided among many tasks. Hazards and threats may not be perceived, but they 
can exist most anywhere. Airport construction, high density ground traffic, complicated clearances, close 
proximity, simultaneous operations, multitasking, fast changing weather, time pressure, and different levels of 
qualification are but a few. 
 
This month, CALLBACK shares reports of Ground Operations incidents that suggest some techniques to em-
ploy and others to avoid. These reports also herald the sage advice that pilots “place a strong emphasis on 
ground operations as this is where safe flight begins and ends.”2 
 

The Best Teacher 
 
A C172 pilot attempted to thread the needle while taxiing to the runway. Failure was forged into wisdom, and 
judgment was honed to resolve when experience taught a tough lesson. 

 

■ While taxiing from the ramp, I chose a route that led me to a confined area between an FBO building 

and several hangars.… Several…tenants had parked their vehicles near one side of the taxiway.… An 

airplane had been parked on the other side of the taxiway such that its vertical tail was…intruding into 

the taxi area. I slowed…and attempted to weave between the two obstructions. Unfortunately, the area 

was too narrow, and my left wingtip contacted the rudder of the parked aircraft. I immediately shut down 

and secured my airplane. The FBO, having observed the incident, helped me separate the two airplanes, 

took pictures, and had an on-site A&P Mechanic visually inspect both airplanes. 

 

Following the incident, per FBO procedure, I taxied the aircraft back to parking and secured it for the day. 

During discussions with the Chief Instructor of the FBO, I learned that the FBO taxi procedures had re-

cently been revised to avoid this area of the ramp due to the narrow confines. 

 

I made several poor decisions that led up to the incident. I selected a route of taxi with a known choke 

point even though a less constrained route was available, simply because I was in the habit of using that 

particular route. Once a possible conflict was identified, I elected to continue instead of turning around, 

because I thought there might still be sufficient room. Finally, after realizing how little room there was, I 

chose to…squeeze through the area instead of shutting down, because back-taxiing by hand would have 

been a hassle. 

 

In the future, I will…avoid all taxi choke points.… If I must taxi through a confined area, I will shut down 

and make sure there is adequate clearance before proceeding. If there appears to be less than a foot of 

clearance on both sides, I will either have the obstacle removed or…find someone to help direct me 

through the confined area. 

 

Barring all those options, I will simply back-taxi by hand to a turn-around point and either identify a better 

route of taxi or wait for the obstacles to be cleared. 

https://asrs.arc.nasa.gov/publications/callback/cb_482.html#footnote1
https://asrs.arc.nasa.gov/publications/callback/cb_482.html#footnote2


 

1005 S Wolf Rd # 106 

Wheeling IL 60090-6408 

www.pwkpilots.org 

                                          MAKE YOUR CHOICE, SEND A CHECK                                         

May 1, 2020                                       OR RENEW ON-LINE AT www.pwkpilots.org 

Name ____________________________________Annual Dues (due 5/31/2020) …........ $ 40.00 

Address __________________________________   Student Pilot Member  *($15.00)…….    $ ____ 

 City, St, Zip  ___________________________________     Affiliate Member *($15.00 each)…..      $_____ 

 Phone___________________________________    PAPA Scholarship Program Donation     $ 100.00 

 Email____________________________________    $ 50.00        

Student Pilot Members*: reduced rate until they earn their first Pilot License.  $ 25.00 

name________________________________________________________________  $ 10.00 

Family Affiliate Members*:  reside in the same family household $15.00 each.                  $_____      

name_____________________________________________________           TOTAL  $ ________                     

Please include your voluntary contribution to support the 501(c)3, PAPA Scholarship & Safety Program, 

for which all amounts are tax deductible. Thank you for your continued support. 

 

What is the highest level of pilot certificate you hold? 

  Student     Commercial     Non-flying enthusiast 

 Private  ATP 

Are you an instrument rated pilot?                                       Do you hold a flight instructor certificate? 

 Yes              No  Yes  No 

Last level of Wings Program attained:  ________              Are you a member of   AOPA   or EAA  

Total Hours Flown: _____                                      Hours flown in last 12 months: _____ 

Number of years flying: _____                                 Years at Chicago Executive (PWK) Airport:  _____ 

Do you belong to a flying club?   Yes          No             If yes, Club name: ________________________ 

Do you own your own airplane?     Individual             Partnership           Corporate             No        

If yes,  _______________/______________________/______________________/_____________________ 

                                   YEAR                                                 MAKE                                                      MODEL                                                       N  # 

Location:  Airport: __________ Area/T-Hangar: ____________  Common Hangar #______________ 

I'd be interested in serving                                                                                                                                                           

 as an Officer _____                         on a committee_____                      on the Board of Directors_____  

2020-2021 Membership 

Renewal Invoice 

Annual Dues $40.00 



JetWhine.com                      Aviation’s Covid Consequences 
 
Concentrating on a short-term goal is natural when facing unpleasant restrictions, but these incon-

veniences pale in comparison to the long-term consequences. What unites both timeframes is the 

inescapable reality that as individuals, societies, and industries, we are intimately responsible for 

the consequences of our decisions. With a clear blue sky to stare into, it is a perfect day to ponder 

aviation’s Covid consequences. 

 

Pilot Shortage to Surplus 

 
Before the coronavirus disrupted our lives,    
professional pilots were in short supply. Then   
the airlines parked most of their fleets, and   
those still flying were bereft of passengers.   
Many may hope that travel will rebound one    
day, but that seems unlikely given the growing 
number of Americans out of work (22 million    
and counting) and the trickle down delusions   
that have, since the 1980s, put shareholders   
and the executives who cater to them (and 
themselves) ahead of employees and custom-
ers. 
 

Everyday employees are corporate fodder sacrificed as needed to maintain a corporation’s bottom 

line, so don’t expect those millions to return immediately to work. It took almost 10 years for them 

to find work after the great recession, and the economy will start its Covid recovery from a deeper 

hole. 

 

The airlines will probably dig it deeper. The government just gave the airlines a $25 billion bailout, 

with each of them negotiating its specific requirements and limitations with the administration. To 

get the bailout, airlines may not fire or furlough employees until September 2020, so we can ex-

pect the pilot surplus to exist in October 2020. They cannot buy back more of their stock (which is 

how they spent a lot of their tax cut windfall) until September 2021 and cannot reward their execu-

tives until September 2022. 

 

User Fees 

 

Buried in the CARES economic stimulus     

legislation is an Easter egg that gives airlines 

what they have been working toward for years, 

relief from the ticket tax that with, the aviation 

fuel tax, funds the Airport Improvement Pro-

gram. Perhaps you saw the media releases 

from aviation’s alphabet organizations warning 

that aviation’s infrastructure was in peril be-

cause the AIP account was quickly being de-

pleted. 

 

https://jetwhine.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=238772aa3f8efbb034ec01f58&id=31c3501b75&e=74daa1a2ea
https://jetwhine.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=238772aa3f8efbb034ec01f58&id=31c3501b75&e=74daa1a2ea
https://jetwhine.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=238772aa3f8efbb034ec01f58&id=e6b2d78599&e=74daa1a2ea


 Seeking a degree of fairness, the alphabets urged Congress to provide fuel tax relief for a time. 

Congress hasn’t yet responded to this request, but if it agrees, it might open the door wide to user 

fees. The path to this outcome is in the last tax cut legislations. All of the cuts that benefited the 

haves are permanent, and those that benefit the less fortunate have expiration dates. 

 

Don’t be distracted by the $10 billion infusion from the DOT. Like the $350 billion earmarked for 

small business relief, that won’t last long at all. America must still fund its aviation infrastructure 

long term, and as they have in the past, the airlines will lobby for user fees as the “fairest” solu-

tion, if Congress provides fuel tax relief. If politicians really cared about treating those who elected 

them equitably, they would keep the fuel tax and make the multitude of fees the airlines charge 

subject to the ticket tax. 

 

AirVenture Anticipation? 

 

With the Covid curve still climbing  in 

Wisconsin, Governor Tony Evers ex-

tended the stay-at-home order until 

May 26. That greatly reduces the 

chances that EAA AirVenture Oshkosh 

will happen this year, for a number of 

reasons. 

 

The lockdown and social distancing 

seriously impedes the site work that 

typically is kicking into high gear about 

now. And it precludes the arrival of the 

thousands of volunteers who make the 

event work. Also affecting the volun-

teer workforce is their post-Covid    

employment status—no matter any 

pilgrim’s passion, food and shelter come first—and their age. The  average EAAer is in the demo-

graphic most at risk. 

 

Ultimately, miracles happen, but in this case, only time—with testing and a precipitous decline of 

new infections and hospitalizations—will tell. Given the ineptitude of the national response to the 

pandemic…. 

 

Making smart decisions is the best way to mitigate the Covid consequences, because in this case, 

death is the only cure for stupid. 

 

The coronavirus is one of Mother Nature’s many faces, none of them sentient beings that pledge 

allegiance to any political party or ideology. She works on a long-term timeframe, relentlessly   

taking advantage of every opportunity to propagate. And when something stands in her way,    

she mutates to avoid the barrier and continues on her way, blowing raspberries at human hubris. 
 

Reprinted with permission from Jetwhine.com                                           –Scott Spangler, Editor            

If you enjoyed this Jetwhine story why not head over to Jetwhine,com                               
and become a subscriber.  If you're already a subscriber, please tell a friend. 

https://jetwhine.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=238772aa3f8efbb034ec01f58&id=a33d6df76f&e=74daa1a2ea
https://jetwhine.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=238772aa3f8efbb034ec01f58&id=27fd5d0837&e=74daa1a2ea
https://jetwhine.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=238772aa3f8efbb034ec01f58&id=1b6cc7bff1&e=74daa1a2ea
https://jetwhine.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=238772aa3f8efbb034ec01f58&id=1b6cc7bff1&e=74daa1a2ea
https://jetwhine.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=238772aa3f8efbb034ec01f58&id=6ec41a3469&e=74daa1a2ea
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CHICAGO EXECUTIVE PILOTS  

FLY MARKET                             
Classified Ads 

FREE TO MEMBERS 

 

    WHAT’S UP DOC? ASK THE AME  

Dr. Sydney Schneidman is a Senior Aviation   

Medical Examiner with HIMS certification. He has 

a Cardinal at PWK and has been a CEPA member 

for several years. He’s active with CAP, practices 

Emergency Medicine, and Aviation Medicine. He  

is willing to answer any questions from members 

about FAA medical certification, alcohol issues, or 

anti-depressants, a difficult group of medications 

to deal with for the FAA. Email him with questions 

or concerns at sschneidman@gmail.com.                                                                                                                              

Disclaimer: Although Dr. Schneidman is a long time CEPA member and 

supporter, he is offering these services independently of CEPA, and not 

as a CEPA AME. 

NEED A PARTNER? SELLING YOUR PLANE?

BUYING A PLANE? LOOKING FOR A HANGAR? 

Members can advertise (non business)    HERE 

CHICAGO EXECUTIVE PILOTS  

FLY MARKET                             
Classified Ads                            

                                                                                                      

NEED A PARTNER? SELLING YOUR PLANE?               

BUYING A PLANE? LOOKING FOR A HANGAR?                                                     

Members can advertise (non business)  HERE 

Looking for a pilot partner to share owner-

ship in a Cessna 182 to be based at KPWK.  

IFR capable, good condition, will consider 

leasing it back. 

Contact text/cell                                    

Dr Farhat  786-208-5911 

 



 

 

 

 

1005 S WOLF ROAD  SUITE 106 

WHEELING  IL  60090-6408  

 

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

YOU CAN BE OF HELP!!! 
 

OUR MEMBERSHIP CHAIR HAS HAD TO RESIGN.                                         
THE REMAINDER OF THE TERM RUNS THROUGH THE END OF 2020.    

        

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN ADVANCING OUR CAUSE OF REPRESENTING 
THE PILOTS AT KPWK PLEASE CONSIDER STEPPING IN TO SERVE. 

 

CONTACT PRESIDENT ARTHUR GUNN  OR ANY OFFICER OR DIRECTOR 

WITH YOUR INTEREST AND/OR ANY QUESTIONS 

 

   Arthur@gunncpa.com       847-962-9311 


